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Editor's Note: This is part two of “Social Commerce Spotlight,” our series on the mix of ecommerce  
and social media. Part one, "Payvment, a Facebook Storefront Provider," we published previously.

3DCart's soon-to-be released version 3.2 will include SocialCommerce, which will offer both social 
commerce features and mobile ones, too. 

Similar to customers of BigCommerce and Volusion, 3DCart users can integrate their online stores within 
tabs on their Facebook fan pages. SocialCommerce will automatically match the look and feel of 
customers' ecommerce sites and allow for additional customization, as well. 

3DCart merchants can automatically feed products into SocialCommerce by selecting:

• All products within a specified category. 
• Individually chosen products to be shown. 
• All products currently being displayed on the home page. 
• All products on sale.

http://www.3dcart.com/
http://www.practicalecommerce.com/articles/1971-Social-Commerce-Spotlight-Payvment-a-Facebook-Storefront-Provider


SocialCommerce separates itself from SocialShop (BigCommerce) and Social Store Builder (Volusion) in 
three respects. First, it facilitates one-click posting of products to Twitter and Facebook. It also gives 
merchants the ability to integrate YouTube videos on product pages with a single click. And, it enables 
Facebook members to become affiliates in that they can "create their own online stores within their 
Facebook profiles and choose which products will be displayed," according to a post on 3DCart's blog. 
SocialCommerce will automatically add the appropriate affiliate tracking code and affiliates will 
automatically get credit for any sales.

3DCart says anyone can click on a product to see photos and details without leaving Facebook, though 
that was not my experience when testing its store in this example. 

 
Example of a 3DCart SocialCommerce store on Facebook.

SocialCommerce can be added quickly and requires no special programming skills. 3DCart offers it to all of 
its customers.
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